Looking for housing for next year?

¡VEN A VIVIR A LA CASA DEL ESPAÑOL!

¡Practica tu español diariamente!

As a resident of the Spanish Language House you will develop greater fluency in the language and enhance your understanding of Spanish/Latin American countries, lifestyles, and cultures in a convivial atmosphere.

- Application opens on SIS Housing Portal on December 1st and closes on December 22
- Applicants will have Zoom interviews in January with faculty advisors
- Students will be notified of the house decision by ORLL on February 5

➢ For more information, check ORLL’s website or contact the ORLL or Advisors Prof. Ester Rincon Calero and Prof. Isabel Castro Escudero.

Visit us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SpanishLanguageHouseTufts